NOTIFICATION TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS
CENTRAL PLANNING AREA (CPA), LEASE SALE 231
February 14, 2014

Please be advised that on February 6, 2014, BOEM approved an initial Development Operations Coordination Document (DOCD) and related Right-of-Use and Easement (RUE) for Block 254, Mississippi Canyon.

The approval of said DOCD and RUE affects Block 254, Mississippi Canyon, being offered for lease in CPA Lease Sale 231. Pursuant to BOEM regulations at 30 CFR 550.162, future lessees on that portion of the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) on which the RUE is situated must recognize the RUE for the purpose that the grant specifies.

A map of the affected block can be found on BOEM’s website at http://www.boem.gov/sale-231/

Contact: Carrol Williams, Supervisor, Leasing and Financial Responsibility Section, Gulf of Mexico Region Office of Leasing and Plans - (504) 736-2803 or carrol.williams@boem.gov